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UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE

January 20,1940
Greensboro,Georgia
Dear Chris;
Weather like this is alright for other parts of the
country,but being as it is here end. has been here for qua le a
while;I suppose that we will have to shiver and take
» ne tnemometer(you spell it)was down to seven or eight this morning,and
it really felt it.
Went over to Athens this afternoon and talked with one
of the professors,and he wasnt very encouraging in the least.He
seems to think that it will be for three years instead of the two
that I had planned on.My junior college education doesnt cut much
ice with reference to a degree in ag engineering .Would that I had
had sense enough to have thought about all this when - was young
er. I know that I will feel worse about it ten years from now if ^
I dont go ahead and get it over with,so I am planning i,o enter in
the spring and get started.
Cur whole department will get their notice* shortly saythat their services will no longer be needed;but I Wped the gun
a little in asking for a leave of absence.Ey doing this I may get
to work in some other branch of the service during the summer mon
ths,but the chances for that look slim.Some money will have to be
appropriated from somewhere,and it will take an act of congress to
do that .We ha vent much hope for that.
As I have probably mentioned in previous letters;all the
men that 1 work with are married and have fa.milies.To make it
worse,none of them am© college graduates,and cant go back.I will
be getting some age collected myself ;but I will be in the same
shape that they are if I dont go back while I have the chance.
One of them applied for a job the other day that could have been
easily handled by any member of the party,but required a diploma
rather than knowledge.Its things like that that have made me do
more waking up in the past few weeks than ever before.
Sometimes 1 wish that I had lived a hundred years ago,
or Dad had been a good farmer or something.I guess that I will
never have that old thing called, over ability or ambition.Yet
there are so many things that I know I will never have if I dont
get out and get them.So far I have been very well satisfied with
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a job as long as it; paid enough "to buy what I wanted,and havent
figured a day ahead.Now I am. beginning to realize that it cant
be like that foreverjso I've got to change it.I should have liv
ed in an age where it was the thing for one to use their hands
instead of their heads.So much for the musings of a misplaced
mortal.
Hows about you ."What have you been thinking about, as long
as theirs not much else for you to do while at home.I can imagine
that you feel a little like you have been mis-treated too.Some
thing told me that the job had folded as soon as I noticed that
the post mark was Pittsboro.I'm dorry that it had to happen,but
long distance sympathy isnt much comfort .I've heard that Tul&ne
was the best for what you're going for,and heres wishing you luck
in getting there.
I suppose that I will go home before long as there are
several books that I have got to have,but outside of that I dont
care so much for going.
Nothing ever happens here,otherwise I would Wite about
it.Did have myself a time the other night as I attended a dance
at G.S.C.W. It was one of these girl-break affairs where you
dont get any rest at all.That was one oft the few times that I
have gotten tared of dancing.I have never been stepped on quite
as much,and "pardon me" wasnt heard unless someone was knocked
down and their leg broken.
Write to m^&nd let me know about you and your doings.

